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THE

COLUMBIA>
COLLEGE-'
Marin offers esteemed opinion
By Suzanne Gorga

upstairs to the WBIR-TV

S","_

newsroom. ;_

WMAQ-TV anchor/reporter
Carol Marin offered Columbia students an insider's view into the
realities of broadcast joumalism.
Marin was quick to point out that
she regretfully meets students

reporter and later theassislantnews

Sbe became agerieral assignment
director.
Marin said she had the finest experience as areporter at WSM-TV.
the NBC affiIiatc in Nashville. Te.•
from 1976-1978. There.bewasthe
nightly news anchor and genel1ll
assignment reponer.
In 1976. she received a job offer
from WMAQ-TV. the NBC affilia!e in Chicago. and turned them
down. "My goal was not to hit big
time. The only tiling I wen for is
going to ajob I can't resisL If it was
a job I could resist, then I wouldn't
take it," Marin said. However. in
1978. WMAQ-TV offeted her the
job of weekend anchor/reponer
and she took iL
In 1985. Marin was named the
co-anchor of the 10 p.m. newscast
and in 1988. she was named coanchor of the 5 p.m. newscasL
Among numerous awards. Marin
going i/lto television who say they
are working on a paper about won the national UPI "Best
Reponer" award in 1988/1989.
broadcast ~ and want to Mari1t, who ·has a IOIaI of 14
kiiiIw viIial ....... wear.
• Chicago Emmy A wsrds. won three By Scott Molenhouse
From there. the play 1akes you
an ann' wrest1ing march that was
Sbe says this upsets her because awards for her 1989 documentaries
won by Malcolm X.
into a room where Malcolm X
Itudents shouldn't go into Orief's Children Harold (a look at
and his bodyguard arc conThe meeting comes to an end
television to be rich and famous.
On
Tuesday.
January
II.aplay
templating
the
meeting.
which
as
the two can't seem to agree on
the contributions of Mayor Harold
"The broadcast iDdusIry is an em- Washington) and her contributions was performed in honor of Martin
what the other is saying. Just as
incidentally. was the idea of MalbaUIed business and I am sick of toWMAQ-TVChanneIFive'sspot Luther King Jr.'s birthday.
colm X. FmaUy. King arrives and
King is about to leave. he presents
the argnments begin as this meetMaIco1m X with a gift for his
people going from beauty pageants news coverage of the Laurie Denn
This play. beld in Hokin Hall.
to news,"
ingtumsintoastand-offbetween
ponrayed an imaginary meeting
dough"". because Malcolm X's
story.
According to Marin. "Students Marin says. "A dedicated between Martin Luther King Jr.
the two leaders or. as Malcolm X
house had been fue bombed that
shooId go into television because reponer. each day poses an ethical and Malcolm X. The Meeting
put it. a stand-off between a
day. The gift is adoU from Martin
they love toreponnews. They have
Luther King's daughter Yolanda.
revolutionary and a dreamer.
problem that calls for a reassess- was wrinen by John Stetson and
This touches the hean of Malto resIize that news is more than a
As time went on. the two strugment of their ethical values. Who directed by Columbia faculty
colm X and the two leaders make
gled with basic Issues and
public trusL Also. be prepared for you are and your responsibility to member Chuck Smith.
The play opens with Martin
a connection.
couIdn't seem to agree 011 anypeople to hate you because you do the public is weighed along with
The two square off in an arm
thing. Malcolm X said revenge
meaningful reporting. As long as the demands imposed upon you by Luther King and Malcolm X
wrestling rematch. this time won
was the only way to stop the
standing at opposite sides of the
you do it fair and accurately. you're other people."
by King. The two leaders stubviolence being done to his
okay. Be ready to give up some of ''The job of reponing is to report Slage. speaking on issues such as:
bornly teU each other that they let
people. King responded to that by
your privileges as a citizen, your what is going on out of the ordinary civil rights. Islam. unity. progress
saying that there is no unity in
the other one win and af"" all the
membership in civic organizations and should not be going on." Marin and readership. The short
. revenge. Then Malcolm X said
arguing. they become friends •
dialogue ends with Malcolm X
and dinner with friends."
says.
realizing that they both are striv·
that there is no unity in marches
In regards to what influenced her "Positive and negative valence is repeating over and over, "If you
ing for the same goal. but are just
orsongseither. This arguing went
to go into television. Marin says, disturbing because it is telling lead. you die; the price of
going shout it in different ways.
on for a while. finally ending in
"My father was republican and people what they tIlink they should freedom is desth."
anti-catholic and my mother was know instead of telling people what
democratic and catholic. When they need to know."
Chicago had four newspapers. my
"You have to realize that people
father would go out every day and who read and see news are smart.
buy copies of each newapaper IIId They know when something is
theNationalObserveronceaweek. phony and when something is
I would fight over the Daily News authentic. I look for two sides to
because I wanted to read Mike every story and I know there are
Royko."
more sides than that." she says.
She says the political fighting in
Marin urges students to underher house provided a background stand the technology of broadcast
for her to enter the news.
journalism.She said she would not
From 1970-1972. Marin was a allow a reporter on the street
teacher in English and debate at without knowing everythiHg from
Dundee High School in Carpenter- shooting fIlm to writing a story.
ville; D. Marin, who has no prinI
Marin urged students to. "take the
experience. went directly to practical classes at school. get extelevision. On a dare. she aodi- perience in the newsroom and at
lioned for a talk show.
cable stations. Start in small
She also did a women's talk show markets where there is less
at WBIR-TV in Knoxville. Te. "II segregation of job functions. also
was condescending- why were have great persevellUlce and work
women's issues so radically dif- for free. or almost for free. to get
ferent from men's1" Marin asked. that experience."
So sbe started bringing in members
Marin said, reporters have to be
of the KKK and others to liven
honest in what they say and do and
things up.
Her break came when her talk if they have strong feelings about a
show was beaten by Lady'. Dey story to back away from it
Noreen Pabolak, Krenly Guzman and Meredith Bristol perform Opossing DivinUin II In the Senior
with Margie. sending Marin
Dance Concert.

"Meeting" covers more than introductions
S"'"_
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The BUZZ
By Matt Kurten

It's Time to Get Ready
for the Spring Semester

People

Ex,ewliw ElIitor

By Bethany Geisler

Ahhhhhh, the last issue of the '93 fall semester and I feel as though
StJiffWriter
I've helped every one of our students and faculty members get involved
in the Columbia experienre- whatever that may bel Seriously thou~,
. ,The Acade~ Agvising Office
if any of you have taken advantage of the goodies listed in this eoitunn, .. held 'a Y'o~:W:OO .. January
12 about getting' sfudents ready
you probably doubled your intelligence and tripled your social convOlfor registnition for the Spring,
sational tools. What a smart, popular person I've made youl
1994 semester.
The College Development Office is offering the Slud.nllAlumnl
'Registration begins Monday,
N.tworking BTlalifasl on Sacurday, Jan. 29 at the Congress Hotel, 520
January 31 for Seniors and work
S. Michigan. Check-in is at 8:30 a.m. and the session begins at 9 a.m.,
with introductory speakers that includes Columbia's PresidentJohn B.
aides and Tuesday the Feb. I for
DI4ff. The:e will be a Continental Brealcfast served and from 10 a.m. to
continuing students. Classes will
noon, panel discussions take place with employed alumni who
resume on Monday Feb. 14.
gmduated with degrees from the following departments: MGFuting
The Academic Advising Office
COmnlunicadoM,Management, WrldngandEdllcalion,PUmlVld,o,
has
designed '
a
Theater/Music, Dane., Radio/Sound, TeI,vlslon, Photography,
worlta1tee!/portfoUo to help keep
Art&DlSlgn, Computer Graphics and Education. This event is open
track of your academic process. It
is an actual folde: with grids to
to all students, but is primarily aimed at gmduating seniors. Admission
is $5, and registration deadline is Jan. 21. Direct any further questions mark off your general studies and
elective classes upon completion
to Eric Mixon (312) 663-1600 exl420.
and help you record your GPA
The lfllh Annl..nary Chkago lAI/no FilIfJ F.sdvoJ, _ted by the
status. It has infonnation of relAI/na Film C.nter and the Canstlak Gtneral 01 A".IIItNl, will be on
quirements for a Bachelor of Arts
Wednesday, Jan. 26 at 5:30 p.m. in the Getz Theate:, at 72 E. 11th SL
Tickets fur this event are limited, so call (312) 431-\330 by Monday,JIIL degree as well as whe:e to go for
24 to reserve your seat(s). Tickets are SIS. Don't miss your ebanee to
help. The folder is desigoed to
absorb the CullUre of Latinos in their most po\isbed production.
carry all the academic statistics
Th. MGFtin Scorc.SI FUm and Social Club is presenting their weekly
necessary. financial aid.
tribute to the "King ofall Media" with End-ol-S.mI.llrllUtJ1lltJ. This transcripts, waivers and petitions.
will take place Tuesday, Jan 18 in room 921 of the Micbigan building together to bring to registration
at 6 p.m. Admission is open to all members.
and other academic meetings.
"There are 13 <r 14 different
Fina1ly, for the last event I will list in my column for this wonderful
majors which range anywhe:e
semester- The:e will beap/lotogmphicshowingbt1ed, V.rtIcalAxls:
from 36-76 necessary hours,"
Photographs from Central Sial.., the second in a series .of ~ierutia1
presentations on regional photogmphy by artlSts from D1inots, Kensaid Cookie Baucum, the dance.
tucky, Minnesola, Ohio and Wisconsin. The exhibit will include, ftlm/video, theatre, music adamong athOl things, traditional photography, computer-genentted tm- visor. "Every student receives the
age:y and multi-media installations. Th. Mus.um 01 Conl,mporury same Bachelor of Arts and
Photography is hosting the showing from Saturday, Jan. 29 - March Liberal Arts diploma.·
26. The museum is open Mon. thsough Fri .. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., and Sat.
There are many differentroutes
nooo-5 p.m. This event is free and open to the public. For questions to take to receive the diploma. A
student may create his,lher own
about the exhibit, call (312) 663-1600 ext. 524.
cuniculwn or they can major in
There you go Buzz-junkies, a futa! filling of useful events designed to
enbanee your life, academically and socially. Since I do no! know wbether interdisciplinary arts. The
Academic Advisors arc here to
The BUZZ will be back next semester,or if I will for that maJtet,lbid you
all farewell and good luekin the upcoming scmesler. Good 1uc1c to all of help the students map out a fulthe graduating seniOB who surely won't be back, and if you are, maybe it
filling program. Baucum
was because you lacked the intellectual juice that flows from my column. recommends a fulltime student to
Adios amigos. and remember to always BE YOUI
take two academic classes
(general studies) and two classes
for his major. That way, the studall doesn't have to take only
general studies classes and can
get a feel for his ml\ior at the same
time. Baucum asks students to
compare this past semester's
schedule to the one they're currently planning .• Ask yourselves,
was 12 hours good, too much, not
enough?" She says to take commute time into factoring your
hours and mark in the commute
time pennanently fU'Sl" There
are schedule grids separate from
the folder handed out to keep
track of the hours.
BiH Friedman, the art and
photography advisor. recommends that students do lome
homework of their own. "Too
oflen," he says ·students listen to
rumors by othe: students and they
don't speak with advisors and
staff or attend the seminars. Studenu need to take advantage of
the faculties out there." The
Academic Advisors Office i.
open Mon. through Thurs: 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m. and Fri. from 9 a.m. to
S p.m. The:e is always a walk-in
advilor avanable or appointmenU can be made. All toooCten,
senion come up short on general
studies credits. Unaware that they
haven't fulftlled all the requirementa, the senior stuc1cnt must
remaln another oemester.
Studenll may pick up the
Spring, 1994 class achedule from
room 300 of the Wabaah buildIng. They arc being mlliled out to
new HludenUl; not to continuinll
ADVERTISE IN
",udenu. Rogl' tratlon dalO3 oro
mau: hed with tho nrst letIM of
your Itut nwne and the achedule
I. lilted In tho IClIlslt8tJon book.
'l1.e Academic Advl.lnaOfficc I.
located III 300 WobtUh,663-1600
oxt.64S.

Rose Economou
Wbosbeis:
Rose Economou is the broadcast journalism coonIinaIor, advisor Imd
mentor, as weli as the faculty advisor for the joorna1ism club and the
Columbia student TV network. She is alBo a broadcast DCWI writiu&
instructor;
Education: .
Economou received her B.A. in politicalocience from the UniVUlily
of DUnois and her M.A. in political science from Rutgers Univcnity.
She also received a post-gmduate fellowship injoumalism to study 81
Harvard University.
Wben sbe switcbed to journalism:
''When I was in graduate school at the Eagleton Institute of Politics at
Rutgers University, 1 worked on ABC's Congressional Election
coverage. Shortly after that, CBS News hired me to belp produce
convention coverage for SpeciaiEvents. I went down _thand bccar\le
a reporter and anchor in Richmond, VA, for the ABC affiliate," ,
Why she came to Columbia:
''Columbia has always stood for.J' plaee,wbellHtudmts 1ioJq 811
backgrounds could 'come, explore, (earn and grow. And so, when the
journalism deparunent offered me a position to teach broadcast news
writing, advise and mentor students, 1 jumped at the opportunity and
have never regretted il"
.
Characteristics that denne a leader to ber:
"A good leader listens to and communicates effectively with people.
He or she has a strong and clear vision for the future and the couraae
and self confidence to carry it OUL"
Pbllosophy or lire:
''Life is a great adventure. Make this country a better p1acc to live.
Work to make eve:y day counl Help your fellow man. Care for your
family and friends. Be gmteful to be alive."
What sbe thinks the best part or ber job is:
"I really enjoy meeting and working with Columbia students. They
bring mea great deal of pleasure and joy each day. I try to keep in toocb
with students after gmduation and some call me from as far away as
Vietnam and Hong Kong."
Future goals:
"My goals at Columbia include raising funds to: estab1isb a specIa1
scholarship for broadcast journalists; install and maintain the AP wiR
service and script progmms on all J -department computers; develClP lit
outreach progrsm to recruit African-American, Latino, AsiaD Imd
Native-American students and build a network to support and nurture
minority and poor students in school and after graduation."

WOULD YQU UKE TO BE A SPORTS REPORTER,
WRITER OR PRODUCER?

Columbia C.ollege 's Journalism Club in association with
the Office of Career Planning & Placement is
organizing a special workshop called

Sports Reporting: Getting That First
Job
for tin invitation
PLEASE CALL THB JOURNALISM DEPARTMENT
3121663-S375 AND LBAVB YOUR NAMB, ADDRESS
AND TllLtlI'llONE NUMBIlR ON 111B ANSWIlRINO MACHlNB.

AL_A.#Uek\·:!;L..-,
I . ..,-'..,.,
'-",;.'.,.r~
._ . ~'·'~"ll.ji~"';;:,-"i-1l''1-'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3
''' ... " ..... oo,~ ~)jUP,
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'Free Sex' catches attention
By Suzanne Gorga
SII(fWriUr

The Frtt S'x Show at
Columbia's Getz Theatre from
lanuary sixlb to the eighth was
both educational and entertaining.
TIle show produced by Ibe Student Productions Association and
funded by the Student Organization Council was an array of
Columbia student artists using
their chosen fields to express
whar they felt and Ibought about
the issues that are affecting them
today.
Director Laura Cohen said,
"'The titIeF,." S'x was chosen to
get people's attention to what
these two words mean, not the
face value of it. but going into the
deeper meanings of the two
words."
The multi-media show dealed
with a number of subjects from
showing how hard it is to teU your
family that you are gay to not
having to say a word because they
knew already as depicted in the
entertaining skit called His/ory in
lIuMaidltl·
Another
skit
caUed
Laundromat Etiq,,,tt. deals
with being bisexual, The narrator
lu1iet Schaefer is dressed as a
man and also is the voice of a
woman sitting at a table. occasionally being waited on by a
waiter. One of the skit's best lines
is after the narrator admits that
she loves both men and women
and shows the hurt and rejection
she feels when her need to be
loved by a man is ignored when
.she saYSt ~ waiter flirts' and
. makes conversation with the old
lady and the hooker down the
street but he will not give one
look at me. I want one look."
Cohen said, 'The show goes
under the skin, gets into deeper
levels and gets into the one person, the human being with a
brain, emotions and feelings that

is homosexual or bisexual,"
During Tobit StraJ,h/ Boy &
Dim P.,.:epliolll, a skit about a
stnlight guy and a bisexual guy,
the straight guy played by
Michael Graham comes 10 some
surprising conclusions. One is
that gays and lesbians were not
deviant queens or doing it for the
shock, they just believed that if
you loved someone, who they are
doesn't mauer, TIle second conclusion is when he asked a friend
about being queer and the friend
told him that being queer is not
about sex. Being queer is more
about being able 10 accept a lifestyle and that everyone has 8

choice.
Cohen said, uP". S'x will
throw people inlO thinking it is
pornography, eroticism and sex.
Certainly it is not ignoring
people's sexuality, but it is freeing sex, freeing people who are
homosexual or bisexual. it is a

protest as well as a personal
rebellion."
Interspersed during the show,

were informative statements
regarding the march on
Washington D.C., how people
can or can not get AIDS and how
AIDS can be prevented.
Some of these swements included that "in April 1993, one

million gays. lesbians.
homosexuals. bisexuals and
queers marched at Washington
D.C. for civil rights,life,liberty,
the pursuit of happiness and 10
have an apartment in Oregon and
tllCSC rights should not be ta1cen
away because of who you sleep
with. Also, you can't get AIDS
from hugging, kissing or toilet
scats. You can get AIDS frOm
blood, semen and vaginal secre·
tions. You can protect yourself
from AIDS by using a condom,
surgical gloves, you know what I
mean. And in 1993, 300,000
Americans died from AIDS."
Chas Vrba said, "I liked the
show. The information they were

Gay / Lesbian Alliance

Expressionist R.O.O. T .S.

giving I knew already but the perl.
formance was tight and the
direction was good."
One of the most haunting
demonstrations was the Scarf.
The Scarf showed how Ibe deadly
disease of AIDS IriIIs so quickly,
One minute the man performed
by Rob Schaefer is ta1Idng, the
noxt he is being wrapped in a
. scarf from heed to toe and carried
past a black coffin.
Another piece called The publem is challenges many of the
feelings and thoughts that people
have today. The speakers commenton how it is to be a minority.
to not know where you are
headed in life, to not fit in and to
be harassed. Through their commentaries. the speakers show
how American society and
television fail to depict that not
everyone is white and stnlight
and they also show that no matter
who we are. we all have the same
feelings, desires and needs.
Artistic Director p , David Gill
said, "I decided to do this because
of the march in Washington D,C,
Over a million people marched
for human rights. To say they
only marched for gay rights is
discriminating."
Gill continued and said, "We
ean rant and rave but it is more
powerful to artistically express
our feelings through color and
mood. If we feel that much about
concepts, this is what makes
people remember they attended
this show."
Anyone interested in joining
the Student Productions Association, whose purpose according to
Gill the founder of the association, is to netWork and promote
student shows. can leave information about themselves
including show ideas in their
mailbox in Rm 301 the Student
Life Office in the Wabash building.

=action for Columbia

After the officers of the Alliance
By Gina Reyes
graduated it fell out of recognition.
SII(fWriUr
Current President 10hn Gion and
Columbia's Gay, Lesbian and V -P Rob Schaffer then stsrted the
Bisexual Alliance deals head-on alliance again in November ' 92.
with students who want to get in
They organized a trip for Ibe
touch with their sexuality,
Alliance to attend the march on

Washington, D.C. in April, 1993,
they also walked in the march for
AIDS this summer.
The new co-presidents . Mark
Masaracchia and Christian Cramer,
supervise Ibe group and their panel
discussions. Their specific responsibilities include collecting and
eval uat in g the organization
members' different ideas and coordinating class panel discussions.
This semester the Gay, Lesbian and
BiseJ<ua1 AJIiance spoke with Mark
Kelly, the chairperson of the Handbook Committee , about adding
"sexual orientation" to Columbia's
mission statement, which is displayed in Ibe student handbook.
The mission states, "Columbia
College admits students wilbout
regard to age. race, color. sex.
religion, physical handicap or national or ethnic origin," but it does
not mention sexual IJlI.,; ntation.
Thanks to the Allial" , s efforts
such future pUblication ..; will include the term "sexual orientation".
This year, Ibe group is planning a
trip to the Stone Wall 251! , " ,niversary on lune 26. T J.
event
commemorates Ibe date
1969
when police raided the Stone Wall
Inn, a gay bar in New Yori<, Riots
following the raid lasted foc three
days. This marked the fll'st gay
pride
movement
and
a
breakthrough for the acceptance of
gay pride.

H'

OUALITY FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES!
723 S . Dearborn Street Chicago' 3 t2-427-DELI'312 360-0705
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By Gloria Roberson
S"'ff WriUr

Red lights, candles, reggae music,
smiles, jasmine incense and rattling
papers consumed Ibe atmosphere
of a poelry reading sponsored by
the Afrikan Alliance in December,
R.O,O,T.s. (Reading Our Own
Thoughts) took place recently in
the Torco Building. The event was
a poetryIreflection reading by
design, featuring some of
Columbia's finest, as well as some
outstanding non-Columbia students . Readers converted
memories to prose. which were
read to an attentive audience of
about 45.
Thesubjectsranged from growing
up as a black person in a white
world to ancestors and
brother/sisterhood,
Kimeco Roberson, emcee for the
event. said it was beneficial. "It allowed me to express my words on
paper ... I got a message across."
Rashid Simmons, co-chair of
R,O,O,T .s" said he was happy
with the turnout. "It gave-way for
lots of ideas. It triggered many
thoughts, I look forward to upcoming eventllike this. It was live and
.
mellow."
The Afrikan Alliance plans to host
R,O,O,T.s, twice a month, wilb

the next event planned in midFebruary . Simmons plans to
improve the event each time it occurs.
" We can have a better set-up,
more promotions and better equi~
ment." he said, "I would also like to
see a better turnouL ..
Ashald AI-Sudan, co-chair of
R,O.O.T.s. was thrilled with the
outcome and content of the evenL
"It gave me really great insight
from readers. I didn't know there
were so many talented speakers."
The list included: Kayla Wallace,
Dustin Harris, Ronnie Boykin,
Gloria Roberson, Mitch Upton,
Sidney Choen, Lattice Bailey,
Kingdnm Sanders, David Hunter
and Sharlemagne Lewis.
Lewis, who directed publicity for
R,O,O.T.s. said the atmosphere
was comfortable. "It was a great
way of unleashing verbal aesthetics
(poetry). I have lots of verbal aesthetics to get out, everyone has ...
we just have to dig it ouL"
Freda Richmond, president of
Afrikan Alliance, concluded the
program with a speech on getting
involved. "Get involved! We
watch, but we don't ge.t so involved," Richmond said.
Afrikan Alliance meetings are
held every Thursday at4 p.m., Rm.
304 in the Wabash building.

Foreign study .program earns credits
Scott Molenhouse
S"'ffWriUr

Columbia College currently offers
an overseas study program that allows students to spend four weeks
1turing the summer studying in one
of the most beautiful cities in
England.
This program takes students to
Dartington, England to experience
its cultures, gain valuable life experiences and allow students to
study various British topics.
This program is offered exclusively through Columbia
College, and is in it's second
year of existence. It's frrst year
was considered a major success.
IS students went abroad to
study. This year it is anticipated
that 18 to 25 students will travel.
Students are offered Iibernl arts
courses without pre-requisites.
Last year. classes included:
British history, a photo-documentary course, British film study and
a humanities class. It is expected
that more offerings will be made

available this year. The main requirements for students to
participate in this program is good
academic standing and enrollment
in Columbia for two semesters.
The major concern for ' most is
price. Last year, the cost was
$2,300, which included everything
from airfare to accommodations,
field trips and transportation. However. this cost did not include
tuition which is based on the number of classes one takes.
While in England, students live
in dorms that are located on a
beautiful estate in Dartington, so
searching for host families or
apartments is eliminated.
A meeting is scheduIod fur students
interested in taking port in the pogram, Fri., Ian. 14 at ooon in the
Michigan boiIding,Fezguscn TheaIer,
.Those who are interested can talk to
Gene Barura in the dean of students
office or Michael Rabager in the film
documenting center,

'-.'
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GimmeWardShelTer AIDS awareness - a vital tool
By Simeon Peebler

By Elizabeth

E4itorWl Page Edilor

ScniorCormpmu'mt

whites.

Does anyone ever wonder where their rent check goes after they mail
it, pot it in a drop-box or hand it to the person behind the desk in the
management office? Do people just give away their hard-eamed money
freely without considering how it's spent or why it is the amount it is?
Well, contrary to the rentet's apathy, someone is responsible for that
cash and it is allocated to a number of,things:
First and foremost, rental compeosation usually goes toward the
mortgage payment for the building in question. However, in many CUCI
with older buildings bought long ago, these mortgages are already paid
in full. Therefore, the landlord may be more flexible with lower rental
prices. This doesn't mean that every vintage building has cheap rent,
(of course not, i.e Lincoln ParI<) because reality states that old buildings
are bought and sold every day crealing new mortgages. It does mean
that in certain neighborhoods where the building owners have made
their home for many years (U1aainian Yillage, Rogers Parl<) you have
a better chance of geuing a cheaper apartmenL The higher priced,
lIlIditiona1 neighborhoods (Hyde ParI<) will have some bargains toobut you'll have to seek them oUL
Rent money also pays for the common area utilities in the building:
the gasorelectric beat to warm the foyer, lobby and hallways, thepowec
to illuminate every light. and the water and sewer bills to run water and
waste through your pipes. In some situations, the 1andJord will pay for
heating your unit wheceby your aparunent is put on a separate meter
and billed directly to the management company, although it is a renter's
choice to acquire a lease where heal is paid for.
Your check also pays for the maintenance of the building. Upkeep
includes mowing the Jawn in the spring and summer, raking leaves and
shoveling snow in the fall and winter. vacuuming or sweeping hallways
and changing smoke alarm baueries. These jobs are taken care of
primarily by a maintenance person who is paid hourly. Building
manage.. are also paid a sa1ary, which comes indirectly out of yourthe renter's--pockeL You might want to remember that if they're doing
a crappy job.
One of the last things I found that sucks funds from rental aa:ounts is
an obscure entity called amenities. These are anything extra in 8
building that makes life more convenient and pleasing for the renter.
Let's just can it a bonus. For instance, some buildings have a simple
buzzer to let guests in the front door, some have more elaborate
intercom systems, some have doormen. A buzzer will be less expensive
than payroU for three doormen shifts, so it's your call. More rent will

be required for a building with a doonnan, and if that', important to
you. by aU means go for iL If you can live without ta11dng through an
intercom system and only use a bu.z.zer, fine. Just remember, it's your
money, and you usually get what you pay for.

An average of two students in
1,000 are infected with illY according to a recent article in Th.

Chronkl,ofHlghorEducadon.

"It's scary and sad to think
about, esPecially when you think
that the numbers are too optimis·
tic," said Columbia student
Joseph Hatchnell.
Several Columbia students interviewed agreed that because
the media has lessened its focus
on AIDS and HIV, it is easier to
ignore the facts and figures surrounding the disease. "People
should really be aware of what is
going on. They should know it is
getting worse, not better."
Hatehnell said.
Currently, about 195 ,000
people have AIDS in the United
States and an estimated one million people are infected with
illY, the virus that causes the
disease, according to the National Center for Disease Control.
According to the CDC, of the
195,000 cases, 1,857 reportediy
involve adolescents between 13
and 19 years of age (statistics
based on a study done in September, 1991). The Government
Accounting Office estimates
thatin 1991,75,000 adolescents
were IiIV positive.
The National Center for
Health Statistics found that cases
among blacks increased more
than 27 percent between 1989
and 1990. Among Hispanics, the
rate of increase was more than 25

Also, between '88 and '89, the
age-adjusted death rate for IllY
infection increased by 32 percent and rose from the 15th to the
11 th leading cause of death in
the United Stales.
"Mostofmy friends know and
understand how aerious it Is, buI
there are still many miscooceptions," said Columbia student
Jennifer Z. Jacobs.
Health Responsibility Systems
nicently published the following
rules everyone should know to
protect themoelves and othecs
from conlIllCting IllY:
HJV is contagious, but not in
the same manner that measles,
chicken pox or the common cold
are contagious. It is a sexually
lIlInsmilled, blood-borne disease
that spreads from one persoo to
another in the following ways:
I. Sexual intercourse belween
a man and a woman or between
two men. The virus can be spreI!d
through vaginal, anal or oral sex.
2. The sharing eX a>ntaminaIixI
need1es used to injcCI drugs.
3. Through an infected woman
to het baby during pregnancy or
delivery, and possibly througb
breast-feeding.
4. Transfusion of contaminated
blood or blood components;
recently this risk 1m been sharply
reduced by screening of blood
donors and new pocesoes to
treat disorders, such as
bemophilia.
.
Many infected with the IllY

virus have no SymplOlOI IIId
may look and feel complelely
normal for many y.... but ....
people can Bel u ~ for die
virus, tranamillina it 10 0Iben
unIatowing1y. A penoo_become infected afIer a aIqJe
exposure to the vinII,
.
IllY does IlOIIPf"Id Ihroup
c:aauallOCial COIlIIICL
Sclonllill bavo found DO
evidence that HIY Is IpreIid
casua1Iy through contact IIICboo1
or on the job, by tItarins meeIa or
office equipment, or througb
handshakes or hugs with III infected penon. There ia 1 1 0 _
to avoid ordin8Iy IOCial oontact
with. penon infOClOd with 1llY_
There is 110 risk of dovelosJiDl
AIDS by !living blood. New.
steriIized equiprnenlls tDed for
each donor.
IllY is DOl spread by iDlercourse between IWO people who
maintain an exclusive sexual
relaliortship with each otItet and
have DOl been previously infectal.
"The numbers keep growing.
Obviously, IlOI everyone Is Jia..
lening to the facll. They don',
heed the warnings," Jacobe said.
For more information, call the
Illinois AIDS Hotline, (800)
AiD-AIDS. For education, training, pamphlets or videos to
purchase, call the American Red
Crossat44().2000.
Call the Chicago Depar\llletll
of Health Services BI 7444312
for locatioos of IllY testiJJa
sites.
Also, the AIDS Fomdatinn eX
Oticago 1m • reCemsl aavic:e for

LET COLUMBIA HEAR YOUR YOICE!!!
1

I

'1

If you are interested in being a staff writer, staff photographer, cartoonist,
free lancer, or columnist and can handle deadlines, accept constructive
criticism and enjoy seeing a concrete final product with your name on it, drop
off a sample of your work in the Chronicle office,located in room 802 of the
Wabash building.
.

day issues that people with aitcrnative lifestyles are faced with. All
students are welcome and can parfrom page 3
ticipate in making the Alliance a
In honor of the Stone Wall rioo, stronger voice at Columbia.
one million people will marcb past
the United Nations building and on
GREAT SAVINGS EVERYDAY
to Central ParI< for a rally internationally supporting human and civil
ON THOUSANDS OF ITEMS
rigbts for gay men and wanen. The
Fo:: Artists· De si g n e r s · Archit ec ts· Schools
march is also "a ceIebnuion of who
we are as people, so we can show
GREAT SAVINGS
each other who we are," laid Peg
Buy DIrect from UTRECHT
Gray, cultural eventl orpnizcr for
the Gay games. Columbia will belp
pay for the trip to the Stone Wall
ARTISl"S
OIL,
"_
I
_OF
_ PROFESSIONAL
_
__
RIor_s_
25th anniversary.
ACRYLIC AND WAlDICOlORS
The Gay, Lesbiat and Bisexual Al•
liance rece ntly held a panel
discuJlion on iJluel of human
UTRECHT ARTISTS QESSO
oexuality. They alao donaIed their
Special Price; .7••• Pw
time and oervicea in the 1banbgivUTRECHT NIWSPtIIHT 100 Sheet PIleI
ing dinner for the horneIt:oo.
18"x24"
SjIecbII PrICe: $2." Pw Pilei
The Alliance'. facuIty adviJor,
__
__
HoUia Sig1<r, and the group'. SbIdent Or,anizlIon. Council
ReprelenWive, Rob SchIller, are
contributing by selectin, ,ue.,
speaken from other organizationa
to diacua. homoaexuality on campos. "People ahould try to find out
about the culture that revolve.
around &3Y and lelbian people;
said Schaff....
The Gay, Leabian and BiJexual
ART & DRAnlNG SUPPLY CENTERS
Alliance _every Tue. at 5 p.m.
332 South.Mlchlgan A~ue • Chtcaoo, Illinois
in Room 304 of the Wabellt buildTel, (312) e22-7IM1a. HOll": Mon-Sat lIam-epm
in" They diacua. everythin, from
"comin~ out of the closel" to every
UTRECHT Co.,,1 10 ' Co.l~1 J/I 8 Cltrcs

Alliance

percent, and a nearly 20 percenl
increase was reported among

::'FOR:EXAMU~Apuctya_~_SR_7
a.uon

~_:A

eu• .J'i=.o.,~c::.: ~.:o=CoIoN
UTRECHT

---mom 12 SDlDFNfS,

Fallt-paced Loop Area CUBtom Lab accepting applications for two part-time positionic, Thill ill an excellent opportunity to supp1ernent your education with field
experience in all facetB of a CUBtom production facility. Applicants must be available to work 20+ hours during daytime weekday hours,
For Interview call George at 346-2248, Mon-Pri, 9:00-4;00

axTIMmA

AL.,,~

COLLEGE~"'~

Department of Journalism
623 S. Wabash Avenue Chicago, IL. 60605
(312) 663-1600 ext 343

(312) 427-3920 FAX

Stuart I. Feller Faculty Advisor
Matt Kurten Executive Editor
Omar Castillo Managing Editor
Martha E, Hernandez News Editor
Joseph Schrauk Features Editor
Michel Schwartz Production Editor
Simon Cygiebki Photo Editor
Simeon Peebler Editorial Page Editor
Carole Davis Food EdiJor
Kandace DeSadier Copy Editor
Tony Scianna Copy Edilor
Chris Joraensen Copy Edilor
Chris Wagner Advertising Mcuwger
Daniel Beyer Art Direclor
Reporte .. Grisel Y. Acosta, GeoffAkins,
Carey Arnholl, Larry Brown, KtlMtllh Dickmu,
Karen L. Dixon, Belhany Geisler. John Goldfilltl,
Suzanne Gorga, Scon Molenhouse, Bridget QuiNt,
Lisa Ramirez, Gina Reyes, Gloria RobersoII,
Joy Veen, Elizabf!1h Ward,
Photoanphen Lisa A. Adds, CIIIIII. Boddy.
Gina Dowdall, Brad WilkerSOll.
'he C, ..... lde II ....fftdal--. .........., ..., etCeIIIIMI
Col..... It ,. p.b'''..... ~ ..... , ....._ ,.r......... , I
.. M....III'. v............. II ....

.•_., ... J......... ""t"'.. ........... _ _
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TRAVEl. ABROAD AND

IDlBK

Carole is back this week finishing her list of health enhancing foods ...
Onions are shown to help prevent cancer In animals and are rich In
quercetin, a substance that is known to reduce the risk stomach cancer
and fight bacterial and viral infections.
Parsley is a natural breath cleanser that acts as a diuretic by removing
excess water from the body.
Strawberries are high in fiber and fight various infections.
Tea acts as an antibacterial agent and as an anti-diarrllealagcnL Tea
drinkers appear to have a much lower risk of strokes and hardening of
the arteries.

Yogurt boosts immune functions. Yogurt cultures have been shown
toreduce yeastinfectioos in women. Its high calcium content helps fight
osteoporosis.

Make up to $2,OOC»4,(XXH. pet
month tea::hing basic oooversatiooal English abmid. Japan. Taiwan,
and S.KcxeaManyemployrJSpIDvide room & board + benefits. No
u:aching background a Asian lan-

guages required. For more
infonnatioo call (206) 632-1146
exL15713

Win
$2,000 and a
Summer Internship in
top-flight Chicago Ad
Agencies or Broadcast Facilities.

Competition
open to
Advertising/Communications
Junior or Seniors.

Phone

...

Ron Winerman (3 12) 6631600 xt 600 for an application.
Five students will win!!

.,

Broadc:lst Adve nising Club
o f Chicago

ganizations, highly motivated
individuals Tm\d FREE plus earn
up" mOUSANDS dDOILARS
selling SPRING BREAK trijx; to
CaneDo-Bahamas/Cruise, South
Padre Island-Florida Beaches:
CAlL KIRK 1.JlX).258-9191

EXTRA INCOME '234
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing

CRIIISE lOBS
Students Needed! $2,000 iImooth

3445 N . Broadway . Chicago. IL. 60657 312 .472 . 1015

NOT

JUST

A FULL SERVICE CAMERA STORE

woddngfaOuigeShipiaum.Tar

McUx>. the Oriilean, <11::.) Stmner
axI FWl-Tme <J11lk>ymat awilaIJIe.
Fa IDCIl> infamatioo call: Ouise
Emp10yment SeM:es. (206) 6340468exL C5713

•
•
•
•

rental dOlrkr'OO!Illl'·C1
student
gallery
summer

RESEARCH JNFQRMATON
laIge Library ofinfamatioo in the
U.s. 19,278 topics -An SOOjects.
Order Catalog today with ViswMC

or COD. Ordering
351.m22, a rush
search Information
Ave. #2IJ6.A, Los

HotLine 800
$2,00" Re11322 Idabo
Angeles, CA

1993 Travel brochures. For more
information send a SASE to:
Travel Ioc. P.O. Box 2530,
Miami, FL 33261

9OO2S

CRUISE SHIP lOBS!
StudenlS needed! Earn $2,000 +

$ STOP DON'T BEAn nns $

monthiy.Summer/bolidays,lfull-t
ime. World Travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour
Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck
Hands, Casino Work=. etc. No
experience necessary. CALL
(602) 680-4647 exL CI47

READ THE

BEACH or SKI Gmllp Pn!mnttr

Small or large groups. Yours
FREE, discounted a CASH.
Call MCi 1-8()().423-5264

IDI1pOIIies. WOOd Tr.m:I (Hawaii.

Flalemities. socaities. campus a-

GHAR $SS FOR COI.IEGE

Receive Brochures of not-for
JXOfit matching services providing customized list of private
seclor providers. Offering granlS,
scholarships, and feUowships. included is "toU free #" to "the
oppor1UIlity line." Send $5 and a
SASE to P.O. box 608367
Chicago 11.. 606W

HELP WANTED: Fraternities,
Sororities, Clubs! Raise money
for your group. Make 100%
Profitl EASY! Sell 20/20's
Binocu1ar/sponglasses for 5 at all
Sporting/Group Events. Call 1
8OQ.924-8433

PLUS
all the other services
from a full service

'serving your photographiC needs lor 40 years'

CENTRAL CAMERA
COMPANY
94TH YEAR IN BUSINESS

·ViewCameras
*Tripods
·FlashlMeters
*Binoculars
·U sed CameraslLenses
(Most items over $50.00;
6 month limited warranty)
*Paper/ChemicalslEnlargers
(Kodak, Jlford, Oriental/Seagull, AGFA)
*New Cameras/Lemes
*Ph6tofinishing/Film
*Darkroom Accessories

o

o

NEW 5% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON MOST PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER, FILMS, AND
SUPPLIES (SOME EXCEPTIONS)
We also discount our photofinishing and developing services.
Next day color print processing, comes with a 2nd set at no charge. Always!!
230 S. W ..bash A\'~_ (our JllcksOIl Blvd)
Phone (312) 427-5580
Toll Free (800) 421-1899
HOURS: Monday-Friday 8:30 - 5:30
. Saturday
8:30 - 5:00
Mail And Phone Orders Accepted ·Repairs Accepted oWe Accept Trade-Ins
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IE$7 LeHers ~@ @il@ Editor
Staff writer responds to complaints
Dear Editor,
I am responding to Landis E. Beckett Jr. in the Jan. 10, 1993 issue
of the Chronicle. I do not wish to
continue th is game of slander but I
would like say my peace.
Mr. Landis, I am deeply offended
at your remarks of the paper of
which I have worked so diligently
for. I have focused the last 16
weeks of extensive work for that
paper and I don ' t need someone
who has never had any experience
in journalism to insult the work of
sever-aJ dedicated individuals.
I would be more than willing to
take the COU1're again which has
given the opportunity to write for
this newspaper. Though, I do have
one request, please be our faculty

advisor. PI .... be wiJ1Ing to dedIcate over 40 hours of yoor time and
sacrificing your weekends. Please
be able to admit mistakes that you
have no control over while keeping
the school administratioo happy. I
would be interested in knowing
how you would be able to keep
your inspiring journalists happy by
working with their schedules.
If the Chronicle is blowing
smoke, I like you to inhale, the
pressures, the aggravation, and the
hesdaches that is involved in run-

ning a newspaper.
Hope to see you next semester Mr.
Landis, it would be an honor to

work under you.
JoyVeeD

Board and shelter send thanks for party
We would like to extend our sincere thanks to all of the students,
faculty and administration members who donated toys to our recent
holiday toy drive. We would also very much like to thank thosesllldents
who belped us in wrapping the donated toys.
Through our combined effons, we were able to host a wonderful party
for 70 needy children from the Tap Roots Foundation and offer them
just an extra little something to be thankful for in 1993.

Together For Christmas CbUd.-.D FuDel
&
Holda Studeat Advisory Board

The \ir\\\ r\prr"l'd Uti thr Op-td pa~r ul thr
[//I'{lIIil'/" do tlut tll' Cl' "aril~ rdll'ct thr \ irlH
uf thr cullr~r . thr jutlrnalism til'partmrtlt ur
thr C/rnlllirl".

By Robert Wood
cmmpo.dm.

'The economy as a whole is functioning preuy well, b ut the people
within it are getting killed." That co!pOl1lte double talk is a direct quote
from a Chicago Tribune front page story. Tbe stock market is hitting
record highs at the same time that Fortune 500 companies are laying
off a record number of people. Productivicy is up and yet there is a
higher unemployment rate, including white collar Workers, from
M.B.A.s to Ph.D.s. How can this be and what does this mean for those
of us still in college or just graduating?
We hear about "downsizing." anothc< word for firing all the time and
we hear about companies having to "restructure," meaning move to
cheaper labor markets. We're given the same worn explanations about
expanding global matl<ets, accelerating technology and how American
fums have to compete, but what the pundits and prognosticators leave
out is one fundam ental fact: capitali sts, aU capitalists, are fighting
against the declining rate of profit.
It works like this: As a company introduces new machinery, it makes
products faster and cheaper. It therefore has more products to sell. In
order to compete. it has to also sell faster and, inevitably, cheaper. The
result being profits that tend to decline over time. What is a good
American capitalist to do?
He has a number of options. For brevity's sake, let's on ly discus.s a
couple.
One thing he can do to counter-act this is to lower the wages o f
American workers. Film companies (for those of you .tudying mm and
video) si nce the mid- 1980s, for example, have moved more movie
productions down South. Why? Because most southern states don ' t
have the unions that Hollywood does and they can pay lower wages to
movie extras, electricians, make-up artists, etc.
Another tactic used by our friendly capitalists is to raise productivity.
Let's say it takes two workers to produce two widgets 8 day. If one is
laid off and another can ' till make two widgets a day besides his own
two, then productivi ty has increased 100 percent. Thecompeny makes
more profit, the company', stock goe, up and the 'lOCk market soar"
whi le our laid off widget-maker lo~~ hi s home Wld can' t pay his kids
tuition to Colu mbia.
But a funny thing happen, on the way", the bank. What happen. to
all thOlie laid off widKet maker. who can't buy widgeu1 And if he can
no ionget afrord the product, doesn't that leave morc unsold products
cauling the rece.""ion to deepen'! And what of the college educated
widget makers - the accOWltanlJl. marketers, joumaJis187 Won't o ur
capitalilt need fewe r of them a lw'l
Left out of the dilK:UlUliOfI arc IIOme of the contradictions of capilaUst
prodtu;UOJI and the qucHtionHthat would arise ou t or them. J th ink it is
up to us, ax JlwdcnlJl and future widget-makers, to raise lhc...e questions
and to corne up with HOme original anHwcn.

Chronicle accused of racism - again!
Not too long ago , the

Chronlcl. was billing itself as
Columbia's eyes and ears. RightfuDy so; it is the school's only
newspaper. This credential alone
is enough to boast such a claim.
Even then, however, it was not
enough for at least 260 Columbia
students , who signed a petition
demanding cl\ange.
Ironically. these s tud e nts
wanted " diversity ." It would
come a t the expense of two
African-American columnists.
A peek of racism was defmiteIy rearing its ugly hesd after the
petition appeared a "brilliant"
idea This year, "open competition" among Columbia students
allegedly explains why the two
columnists were not given an opportunity to stay.
Now the paper is boasting its
new slogan: "under new and better manageme nt. " And ye t
another petition is circulating.
Students and faculty members
are demanding change. Apparentl y, African-Americans are
fighting for a voice of opportunity - not just five inches of
print to speak o ut.
Definitely, black and white issues are still a nemesis for the
paper singing a new tune with the

same old Iyrica.
We can over-loot teacher rumblings about the paper'. conteDt.
School issues must swely not be
as imponant as an excellent film
s howing at the mall. We can
down-play the idea of news
being covered months after it has
happened. It is diff1Cult to get
scoops when tcacbers are publicly complaining about the
Chronicle's faculty advUor. As

"Students and
faculty members
are demanding
change."
for the editing, readers must
remember IWO things. Fust, that
no one is perfecL Second, but
most importantly, we are only
students .
Noth ing more, nothing less.
But we can not over-look disc rimination, whether overt or
isolated. How simple it is to
blame change for the Ou-onicle' s
intolerable discriminatory acts.
This is nota knock on the paper's

student wort-base, For tbla r-,
it seems, we are leaming a new
facet of the buJiness: UDleaa you
are bead-d>ef, you are nothing
more than peas in a pot waiting
to be cooked.
Unfortunaldy, the bead-chef's
menu excludes ingredients that
make up Columbia's melting
pol. Once again, there is a foul

lIIIeI1 CIIUlIllIling from Ibo _ .
Ironically, Columbiaboats ofill

open enrollment recipe as a
means of lIlIr8Cting minority students.
Tbe Cbronicle's laIest woes are
just a small example of the
school's objective taking a step
backwards. Also, we must take
notice of the peculiar IIld c1oaed.
door faculty firings - most of
whom were African-Americans.
If we are to buy into the melting pot and open enrollment
theories, then Columbia must
take measures to enswe there is
a conducive environment for
such. For some of us, at least,
actions speak looder than bandwagon objectives and those nice,
catchy slogans.
Caprice Walters

Attention All Students!·
Create a project for AIDS Awareness Week and

YOU CAN WIN $300!
To inform the school community about the deadlines of AIDS ,
Columbia College is sponsoring:

AIDS Awareness Week
Get Involved by cresting an AIDS Awareness project in one of the following ca"'lOrios:
• electronic media
• perlonnance
• print media
• visual
The top three entries in each category will win the following cash awanls:

1st prize: $300
2nd prize: $200
3rd prize: $100
All students s ubm itting projects will receive a certi ficate of participation. AU projects wID be displayed
in the Works in Progress gallery during AIDS Awareness Week.

Criteria:
All projects will be Judged on the following:
accurncy
artistic impression
ctarity of expression
content
originality

Submillers musllnclude Ihelr name, lPIIlior alll1pMM number 011114.1111 or on 1M back «1M proiftl,
Winners will bt nOllfled by pilon•.

Deadline: 5:00 p,m., AprlIlS, 1994
All entries mus t be s ubmitted to the Instltute for Seleneo EdUCBllon IIld ScI0nc0 CommlllllcadOll,
Columbia Collogo, Suite 14OO,62A S. Mlcblaan
For addltlonat Information, call (312) 663-1600 .180
· ConllSl open ro all siudonll c,,",olly ./IfO/11d III Co/llIIIb/4
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Columbia's Senior
Dance Concert
Photos by Lisa A. Adds
Staff Photographer

In the Senior Dance Concert, Monomyth ,
Krenly Guzman, Atalee Judy and Debra R.
Levasseur choreographed and danced routines
they created from real life experience.
Top Left: In Opposing Divinities II, Meredith
Bristol, Deborah Dohrman, Krenly Guzman and
Noree Paholak dance to a Gothic chant.
Center Left: Sometimes things got in the way

of rehearsal. Dancer Ann Boyd comforts the ]jttte
boy she was baby-sitting.

Bottom left: Krenly Guzman practices a movement during break.
Bottom right: Atalee Judy not only choreo-

graphed and danced, but also wrote the music she
danced to.
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By Simeon Peebler

ford They shore - r lIIppy .....
meDII, and __ her c.:er CIIIieo
her ba:k into cIoqI
-V..
have 10 let me go." me pleads.
"I love you; l'n ...... let YM
go..."hesayL
"Please. I have 10 die."
And 90 he leu her go. She dies.
He IaIcr tells her son. "Wbco I was
a boy, I chose safety. As a mao I
chose suffering." Lewis has ....
caped his shadow1and, only 10 find
misery and pain.
The American woman is played
by Debra Wmger, who's amazinc
performanee goes beyond her ac.ting. It inftltrates die hearts o(!be
audi e nce. Anthony Hopkin.
portrayal of Lewis is sWring and
real. Once again Hopkins bas
taken • difficul. role and played it
with genius. As for other players in
the ftlm, nobody detains the overall quality of this "rnustoee" film.
There is a SIatling revelaboa
this story offers to the world. It is
the am of the buman condition,
!bellascofhuman_. Webidc
in the sbadowlands lOlIil""ac:tnoIy decide 10 cboose 10 live tbere ia
!be open, our dcf...... gone. Our
Joy Gresbam (Debra Wloger) and C. S. Le....s (An.bony Hopkins) 10 Sbadowlands.
suffering is !be boldest Yinue,
c::oonge in misery. We _
overJust as Lewis bcgIos 10 realize 10 her. "I love yw; he finally says nms down thcircbceks. Soon, Ibcy come ourselves 10 face!bedeepell
adversities in 1iJe. This is seIfIca.
his feelings for her, her leg breaks
10 her, as she looks up 10 him from arc married in die hmpi1li rocm.
As radiation _ _ push !be It is love.
10 OWl)'
- she's rushed 10 a bospilal where her bospitaI bed. "I
the cIocIors disco\oer she has 811 ad- you for real, in fron. d God. in caoccr inlO rtmissioo. she'sli>lc 10
vaDCed case d cancer. Lewis nms front d the wboIe world" Tears move into Lewis's bouse in 0.-

Lewis' tale of triumph is a victory of the human spirit

&IiItriJJ P..- &JiI,tw

SlIIIIIow/iurds arc .he deep
COOlO'1 of our minds, the bleak and

dart shadows...., hide willtin, the
places where we escape the
tragedy of our lives. The Oxford
scholar and children's author, C.S.
Lewis wrote of the se hi dden
human secrets. The new movie
SluuIowlands recounts the true
story of how Lewis rises above his
own shadowland, and follows his
deep love of an American woman
who is diagnosed with terminal

cancer.
When he was • child, Lewis's
mother died, and as a child he hid
fro m the suffering her death
b'oughL As life went on he was
always the brightest and best in
every scholastic achievement he

auempted, but still a hermit in his
own way.
Late in life. Lewis meets an
American woman, a poet who is

n:nning from her alcoholic husband in the U.S. She has corne 10
England with ber young son - and
she wants 10 stay. Sbe asks Lewis
10 OWl)' her 90 she may obtain
citizenship status to keep her
residency in London. He marries
her, as a gesturcof friendship. The
tension grows between them.
Their beautiful Jove for each other
remains 1IIISpWn.

wan.

Family fights together in Father
Reviewed by Grisel Y.
Acosta
Sl4ffWriler

Jim Sheridan, the director of My
Left Foot. has once again teamed
up willi Daniel Day-Lewis for 111
1M Name of 1M Fallur.

m-.

The new film is based 00 die
memoir.; of Geny ConIoo, titled
Proved I1IJUJcelll. Conloo grew up
in Belfast, lreIand, 00 the wrong
side of the tracks and was encouraged by hi s f•• ber,
GuiscppeIO, to get away from die
petty criminalliJe.

f"Ot:ect

He moved 10 London, bu. encountered only more trooble wben
he was accused of bombings,
believed 10 be associated with the
lrisb Republican Army. Not only
was Conlon convicted of the
crimes, bu. his friends and family
were also tried as his accomplices.

the one you'~

VaLen.~ine':)

The film focuses on the transformatioo of the ",lationship Gerry
has willi his father. Both men an:
imprisoned in the same jail ceO and
the situation. This forces tbem 10
deal wilh die confIiets they have
with eacb other. DespiIe the 01>vioos rebellioo and judgments that
make up the gist of the fathcr-900
associatioo, they both care foreacb
other deeply.
The acting in the film is supeIb.
Daniel Day-Lewis walks, breathes
and lives the role of a man _ going eX<mne coofl.icts. Conloo's
cbanlctcr is a fun-loviny' ....... a
violen.scmcs in lrdandond injaiL

He abO slows !be pace, .. in 811
inaedibly roucbiDg oceoe ........

tbe prisoners pay tribute to
Guiseppe or when Geny slowly
discovers he's broken into the
home of a prostituICEventhougbI,,/lMN_O//IM
F _ is about a 90IIICWbat grim
subject, it is DOl a dcpressingfilm.
The story is not only inspiring, but
very cnlerl3ining_ Scn::enwriu:n
Terry George and Jim Sberida do
a wooderful job by balancing !be
serious subjec.!IUIIter with • great
deal of bumor. This is DOl one 10
miss.

wif:h

Da:y i:)

~/ow

to have :)afe :)ex and
Sexually ! I"Rn:)l't\i~~ed
Di:)ea:)e A wal"ene:):) Day...
IJe in ~he know... IJe :)afe!
Pic/( up info and youI"'
:)afe :)ex ki~ i'n ~he
•
Waba:)h Lobby.
Spon"o_d by ACAdendc Advl"l"fl
Ana th.e Student Ufe OffLce.

-
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Gerry Conlon (Daniel Day-Le"ls) aad Ganl~ r ...... (E.....
Thompson) 10 UnivenaI PIctu ....• I. 110. N.... or IIoe Fallou,
",bel. Although Conlon's world
I.",.N_"/lMF~,,-
bas ' - ' completely destroyed by
A BeD's KiIcbeIlIOaIlri
his falsely imprisonment, DayLewis is able 10 p<CSCIIt die vitality
Produclicn
andCDClJ)' tballrcqlII ConlOD from
Uniwnal PicIInI .
losins III hope.
Dircc:Ied by Jim SbcridIoI
The.;e-l d the film, oo-ver,
Cast:
is l'IlIe PIJotleIhwailC, who plays
Oary ConIon.._.DIDieI1lIiJGubeppe Conlon. Not only is hII
LewIs
cbanict<r funny ~ he bas no
O........ CoIIIon..IW. . .
ooatrol over IQ lOll, bul II Is Il1o

u,._

sad bccauIo we _ Ouiseppo'.
neod 10 be a-IO Oeny.
DIrector d l'hoIoInPhy, l"*'<
Blslou B.S.C., doea a breadI·
lakin.
job
wllh
Ihe
cinemaqrlcJlly. B~ ill
the rum Ioob aood. BIaJoa II ...
credibly nealble, IUkiIll the

ra.·paced _ _ wllb Oerry'.

hIIJIIIc fIknII Ioc* cokJrtuI IIId
...y, AI tho_ limo, BIsIou_
able I)
a pI.an. I) die
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GetSmart
by Montana Katz and
Veronica Vleland
The Feminist Press at the
City UniversIty of New York.
1993,170 pages. $13

other groUPS. they seldom make
presentations. Suddenly. the group
ofall women becomes aware of the
differeot comments the professor
makes when their group makes
presentations compared to theothec
groups.
According to Katz and Vieland.
this happens to one-third of all college women. even though women
make up more than half of this
country's urtivenity students.
What this reviewer couldn't understand is why Katz and Vieland
even bothered to devote one whole
page to harassment and discrimination against men. According to
them. men can handle themselves.
Maybe it's just me, but this sounds
like a discriminatory statemenL
GelSl1IIlrt! is a bookofhypothetical situations that this reviewer has
never experienced. and therefore.
cannot relate to.

Reviewed by Kandace
DeSadier
Copy Editor
Males of the world, watch out!
Montana Katz and Veronica
Vieland have authored a book that
is designed to enlighten people
about sexual harassment and sex
discrimination against women in a
classroom setting.
. Gel Sl1IIlrt! is a new self-help
book! women' s guide to bull.
Gel Sl1IIlrt! proposes hypothetical
classroom scenarios involving
females in intimidating situations.
Katz and Vieland suggest that a
WO!Il81>.cften ends up feeling like
l~ than a person.
They suggest that men and
WP,~lIte .tr'1"te<\ lliff_rendy in the
classroom, but women are
. programmed not to notice the dif·
ference. This is called the "hidden
curriculwn."
The hidden curriculum is a study
that deals with sexual discrimination that can lead to harassment.
Favoritism is the professor's hidden curriculum. One example
described is when the professor
divides a classroom into groups of
four or five and most of the time is
spent working out assigned
management problems. One group
consists ",clusively of women and.
although there are women in the

Unspeakable Women
By lta11an women during fas-

cism
The Feminist Press. 1993, 118
pages. $14.95

By JoyVeen
StllftWriter

I!alian women are stereotyped
to be the strongest women in the
world. In the book UnspeakJJble
Woman. tran slated by Robin
Pickering-Iazzi, this stereotype
was proven to be true during the

years of fascism in I!aly.
At that time. women were denied
the right to "'press their creativity
in writing. However. Italian
women challenged the masculine
cul!ure by writing aboot their hopes
and dreams for a better tomorrow.
Althoughthefasoistpoliticians did
notcontrolltalianwomen'sliterary
talent. they did develop cenain
stereotypes to dissuade women
from writing. For instance. society
believed women writers to be
seductive individuals, who used
writing to entice young men.
This book is composed of
several creatively written shon
stories that fiction wrilf'n should
take note of. One story that is
incredibly written is Grace by
Grazia Deledda, which speaks of
her denied right to become a
literary artist. Grace meets an old,
poor woman whose son was ac p
cused of murder. The woman
begs Grace to incorporate her
writing !alents into a petition to
the Queen to free her son .
Deledda's words seem to flow
together as she describes this
woman who is asking faT Grace ' s
help. The creativity and explicit
detail make this story enjoyable.
As you read this book, remember
these women lived through fas p
cist times and were considered to
be very weak. unintelligent individuals. This story. and others
prove that stereotypes are often
wrong but still can be similar to
the Italian stereotypes of today.
Another interesting story is
Man and Death. by Marinella
Lodi. This writer reminisces
about her childhood in which sbe
w a s rai sed by a priest.
Throughout her adolescence ,
MClIinella notices that she has
never really encountered love for
a man. She alsb realizes' that she
has never really been faced with
death.
When she receives word of her
uncle' s death. she is terrified to
enter his home to view his body,
she is left alone with her cousin's
husband. Unfonunately. he tries
to molest her. At the end of the
story. she finds that she prefers
death to man.
One final story, that should be
mentioned is The Movies by Ada
Negri. This story incorporates the
author's great passion for the
movies. She imaginatively ex p

presses her desire to be Greta
Garbo and her longing to have
Mary Pickford's sweet. arfectionate face. Negri also describes
her desire to be somewhere
beyond her fascist society.
If one ignored the introduction
to this book. it would be hard to
believe that these ingenious
stories were written at a time of
denied rights. Thesestories iDeorporate a and fairy !ale effect and
they inspire creativity. This is a
book that should be read by
people dying to get past writer's
block.

Changes
by Ama Ala Aidoo
The Feminist Press, 1993,
196 pages. $12.95

dangerous confusion she was in.
According to Esi. "It is a modem
day Africa and we are still tied to
our traditions."
''Mari!al rape," as Esi called it.
was what prompted her to make the
choice to break cultural ties.
As the story evolves. Esi leaves
her first husband and later meets
Ali Kodney with whom she falls in
love from the start.
Kodney is attractive. married.
well-educated and wealthy. Esi
enters into a polygamous marriage
with Ali, although he does his best
to keep his two wives separated.
Esi learns that polygamous marriage "involves" all parties and
should include Ali's flI'St wife, who
Esi never meets.
Readers of Aldoo', latest woric
will be enthralled with herpezspecp
tive of African culture, the
autonomy of the main character
and hee ability to make light of hee
own traditions.
Another highlight of Aidoo's
writing is the way the characters
discover new things about each
other although they've known each
other for many years.
Also an interesting aspect of
Aidoo' s writing is the irony of the
modem day character wrestling
with traditions that are centuries
old.
Changes is a book that will hold
your interest from the first page to
the last.

Reviewed by Onita Mack
Com:spcmdfmt

Changes, Ama Ata Aidoo's cur·
rent fi ctional work. and winner of
Best Book in the Africa Division of
the Commonwealth Writers Prize,
, is about love, marriage, mother·
hood and tradition.
In Aldoo's story , an African
woman chooses happiness over
tradition. This tradition is dictated
by religion and yean of socialization, which demands that African
women should be docile and content in their roles as mothers and
wives, regardless of their careers.
Esi Seyki. a well-educated
woman, is the lead character in the
book. Although she was able to
attend boarding sehools, a privilege
that allowed her to get a master's
degree, Esi felt that the price was
too high to pay to achieve the

Auditorium Garage
Southeast Corner
Congress Parkway and Wabash Avenue
Discount Parking for
Students & Faculty
Day and Night
1
2
3
4

Hour $ 4.25
4.75
Hours
5.00
Hours
5.25
Hours

Hours $5.50
5
10 Hours 5.75
6
11- 12 Hours 6.25
13- 24 Hours 7.75

All Rates include increase in city parking tax
(Validate your parking ticket at school)
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POET'S C ORNER
If I had a choice of love or
death,
I think I'd rather die.

Love
By Kenneth Dickens

Here are my top 30 player rookluRS for the 1993:94 SCMOQ

Spartt Rqxwter

1. Glenn Robinson, Purdue, junior forward.
2. Jason Kidd, California, sophomore goard.
3. Grant Hill, Duke, senior t'orward.
4. Donald Williruns, North Carolina, junior guard.
5. Juwan Howard, Michigan,junior center.
6. Eric Montross, North Carolina. senior center.

It comes from our bodies,
Way deep within,
Where's no other love
Than the love from a friend.

7. Kendrick Warren, Virginia Commonwealth, senior forward.
8. Lamond Murray, California, junior forward.
9. JaIen Rose. MiChigan. junior guard.
10. Lawrence Moten, Syracuse, junior forward.
11. Bill McCaffrey, Vanderbilt, senior goard.
12. Donyell Marshall, Connecticut, junior forward.
13. Ed O'Bannon, U.C.L.A., junior forward.
14. Othella Harrington, Georgetown, sophomore center.
15. Michael Finley, Wisconsin,junior forward.
16. David Vaughn, Memphis State, junior forward.
17. Jrunes Forrest, Georgia Tech, junior forward.
18. Yinka Dare, George Washington, sophomore center.
19. Travis Best, Georgia Tech, junior goard,
20. Jimmy King, Michigan, junior guard.
21. Rodrick R hodes, Kentucky, sophomore forward.
22. Alan Henderson, Indiana. senior goard.
23. Tyus Edney, U.C.L.A .. junior goard.
24. Bryant Reeves, Oklahoma State, junior center.
25. Wesley Person, Auburn, senior forward.
26. Aaron McKie, Temple, senior goard.
27. Decn Thomas, Illinois, senior forward.
28. Terrence Rencher. Texas. junior guard.
29. Shawn Respect, Michigan State, junior guard.
30. Derrick Phelps,North Carolina, senior goard.
Here are the most significant rule changes you'll see in college
basketball this season.
1. The five-second defensive presswe call is gone. Because teams can
no linger use stall tactics, this rule was deemed obsolete.
2. The grune clock will be stopped in the last minute after evOl)' made
basket In order to get as much action as possible at game's end, the
clock will be stopped in the last minute after successful freld gool and
restarted after the ball is inbounded-just like the N.B.A. does for the
entire grune.
.
.
3. The shot clock is now 35 seconds. The college game IS movmg
closer to the NBA' s 24-second standard; no longer will teams have 45
seconds to take a shOL
4. No improper trash-ta1ldng. In previous years the rule prohibited
players from using profanity. Now it prohibits ~'the use of profane
language" in an effon to deter a face-to-face meeung.
In the last Sportsbeat it was incorrectly stated that Bill Foster was the
Athletic Director of Northwestern University. Foster is no longer the
A.D. and now is the associate commissioner of the Southwest Conference. Ken Kraft is Nonwestem' s current interim Athletic Director.
This was an editorial error and no fault of Mr. Dickens. The Chron/de
regrets the error.

READ

So never fall in love, my friend,
You'll hurt before you'~
through,
You see my friend, I ought III
know,
I fell in love with you_

Love is something special
We all seem to share,
It's built upon UUSt
And people who care.

Scott Molenhouse
SlIl/fReporter

Frank Sinatra had not been in
the studio for over 10 years,
before he recorded this year' s
hi storic album Frank Sinatra

Duets.
Sinatra has had an unparalleled
career that has spanned over six
decades. During that time, he has
carved a place in history, having
perhaps the most recognizable
voice i n music . With DuetsJ
Sina tra once again effectively
bridges all generation gaps with
startling music that caters to all
age groups .
In Duets, Sinatra teams up with
some of the biggest names in
music today to create some new
stunning rendi tions of old Sinatra
classics. Duets features Luther
Vandross, Aretha Franklin, Tony
Bennett, Natalie Cole, Charles
Aznavour, Carly Simon, Liza
Minnclli, Anita Baker, Bono and
Kenny G.
Sharing the spotlight with "ai'
Blue Eyes" was surely an honor
for any onc of the wide range of
sta r s. Among the most
memorable are: What Now, My
Love; I've Got A C r usb On
You, I've Got You Under My
Skin and The Lady !sA Tramp,
In What Now, My Love;
Sinatra teams up with " The
Queen of Soul," Aretha Franklin,
to form a playfully happy song
that is sure to give you a whole
new perspective about Aretha. In
I've Got A Crush On Yo u,
Sinatra teams up with Barbra
Strcisand and they produce pure
magic, as two of the most popular
singing voices in the world combine. In I've Got You Under My
Skin, Sinatra teams up wi th Bono
of U2 to form probably the most
memorable song on the album. If
only Bono would u kr some advice on how to be cool from
Frank, the coolest guy on the
planet. In The Lady Is A Tramp,
Sinatra tea m s up with R&B
legend Luther Vandross to form
ye t an o th e r great duel. What
Vandross brings to this song is a
new,jazzy dimension thatscems to
work just right with the help of
Frank's unparalleled vocals.
Although "ai ' Blue Eyes" is
gelling older and is already more
th an a legend , he prove s once
again with DUets that he is still
very much at the top of his game.
For a man that has done it all s inger, aClo r , television personality , produ c er, director,
winner of many awards, including O s cars, Grammies a nd
Emmys, thi s album didn't even
need to happen . But Sinatra ' s
desire to record the Duets album
was all that was nceded, as this
album was put together in 8 relati vel y short period of time.
WiLh Duets, Sinatra has
solidifi e d himself as the un deniubly greatest singer of the
20th century . This time, as 01 wuys, he did it his way.

My heart was yoWl fORYer,
I hope you understand '
This time when I gave my heart
again,
I gave it to a man,

To love someone special
So tender and kind,
The love of a person
Helps to bring peace of mind.

Americana
By Kristen S, Gay

Nothing is so peaceful and
quiet
Like flights of a dove.
There's no greater emotion felt
Than when one feels love.

CormpmuImI

(For 1.40 -Art /IJ CItIcG60
Now)

sticky mooths

A Heart

dirty faces

By LaQuonna Young
Comspondml

bloody hands

A hean is not a play thing,
A hean is not a toy,
But if you want it broken.
Give it to a boy.

can't read what I wrote
second rouod
stay down stay down

A boy likes to play with things
To see what makes them run
But when it comes to kissing
They do it just for fun.

Wbere's the showmanship
my friend?
'

What do you do on ThaDksgiv-

And boys never give themselves
They take all girls for fools.
They wait until we give ourselves
Then they try and play it cool.

ing, bobby?
Tbe old family thing?
Righthow many mistakes do you
make before they become
bloody?
Do you realize they do?

Love is great,
And can be fun.
But the price YOll pay is high.

ADVERTISE IN
THE COLUlVIB I A
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Career Connections:

The Congress Hotel, 520 S. Michigan Avenue
Saturday, Ja nuary 29. 1994
8:30 a.m , till noon
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Reviewed by Bethany
Geisler
StIl/fWriJ.a

Neil Simon's Lost in Yonkers is
a warm, light~heaned comedy
filled with many colorful, eccentric characters. It is a story of
two young boys who are left in the

care

of

their

iron-fisted

grandmother while their father is
off selling scrap iron in the South.
The story is set in 1942 in Yonkers
and is fuU of thick Jewish accents

and ice cream sodas.
Tevye (Jerry O'Boyle) and his doughten in Fiddler on the Roof.

Timeless Fiddler still enlightens
Reviewed by
Elizabeth Ward

production: 8 combination of
beautiful and intensely strong
music and lyrics, an engaging hisSeniorCmrupcmdmt
torical and intricate story and a
"On the other hand, our old ways happy ending!
The Athenaeum Players have enwcre once new, weren' t they," asks
Tevye, the dairyman who tries joined a talented cast and crew to
desperately to follow a traditional, achieve their goal in presenting
patriarchal way of life. Try as be "classic theater in a classic setting
may, the proverbial, political and as playwrights originaUy intended
social times are a changin' in the their work to be viewed." The
Athenaeum Theater's production theater is intimate and wann and
of Fiddler on the Roo/. Decades the voices of the cast carry with
after its debut, Fiddler on the Roof near-perfect resonancc.
Jerry O'Boyle's Tevye could
still one of America's greatmusicals, the age old "story of social have been a bit more physical and
conflict laid at 8 precise tum of robust. however, his singing was a
history-the last days of Soviet sufficient deterrent to an otherwise
minor problem. Tzeilel (Heidi LanRussia."
It is during the end of the Bol- dis), Chava (Jennifer Lee
shevik Revolution that Tevya's Jellicorse) and Hodel (Heidi
daughters, one by one, defy the in- Meyer) each carry a unique toneherent valued tradition of marriage in their voices a nd their
made possible only through a performances and the dance semal£llt"I!l\er. Although he believes quences are inspiring and, overall,
.' that1hs c&Udien are poOr girls from a lot of fun.
Fiddler On The Roof is a timea poor family and only wants the
best for their futme, he concedes less story that will hopefully
(gradually and with increasing continue on the stage time and time
trepidation) to all their wishes to again. The reality of its content is a
lesson everyone (parents in parmany their chosen mates.
Tevye's story is one of losing ticular) can benefit and learn from:
tradition, losing control. His kids will do whatever they want to
country is changing, his daughters in the long run and you need not
are growing and thinking for them- sacrifice your beliefs. You might
selves and he must admit that he simply have to bend the rules somehas to adapt to these modifications. times.
Change is not easy, however, and
Fiddler On The Roof by Jerry
according to the adage, "If you hold
onto something too tightly, you'll Bock and Sheld on Harwick.
Presented by The Athenaeum
end up losing iL"
If it's been a long time since you Theater Co . Friday's and
have seen Fiddler on the Roof, or Sarurday's at 8 p.m. Sunday's at
if you know aU the songs but have 2:30 p.m. Tickets Sl5 (SI2forstuyet to see where they originated (as de nts and seniors). Group
is often the case), then come and be discounts available. AMEX acswept away by this established cepted. Runs through February 6.

is

The lives of two lovers unfold on stage in Letters
Reviewed by Joseph
Schrank
Reviewed by FeQJlITU Editor

The Actors Center of DuPage
kicboffits 1994 season with A.R.
Gurney's Lore Letters at the
Crossroads Studio Theatre, located on the campus of lllinois
Benedictine College in QUcago's
westan suburb, Lisle.
uturs tells of the life-long
relati onship
of
Andrew
Makepeace m (Rick Frederick)
and Melissa Gardner (Tina
Salamone). Their lives unfold
through the lettecs they write to
each other over a period from
childhood to middle-age.
The letters teU their life staies
through anecdotes about adolescent fumblings , love affairs,
poJaltOOod and career successes
Imd failures. At the heart of their
Ieuas is the affair theycarry on for

most of their lives.
ulJers is filled with the life afflfllling feeling of what it is like
to reaDy know another person ona
very deep level At one

Grandma Kunitz (Marji Bank) is
hard, bitter, cold, and manipulative. She expects the worst from
the children, yet demands the besL
She has already screwed up four
children of her own: Eddie (Bradley Armacost), Bella (Kathy
Keyes), Loui (Jim Cantafio) and
Gert (Sharon Carlson). Now she is

asked to keep an eye on her
grandchildren, Arty (Devon
Leonardi) and Jay (peter RegisCiveua), for about eight months.
She says no!
Bella. who lost her wits when she
was beaten on the head with
Grandma Kunitz' cane every time
she opened her mouth as a child, is

being raised by an iron-flSl They
move in Grandma' s house raw,
representing the" before" and their
crazy aunts and uncles represent
the "aflers." The boys also learn
that there is a method to their madness.
Bella is a child at hearL Innocent
and naive, she is constantly verbally abused by her mother, even as
an adulL In a tear-jerking confrontation between Grandma and
Bella, we learn that Bella has the
pure wisdom of a child and the
desires of a woman, such as getting
married and settling down to a
family of her own.
Loui, a man who constantly looks
over his shoulder, shows the kids
how to be tougb and stand up for
their rights.
G ert has managed, through
therapy, to learn to breathe and
speak normally outside of the
house. Eddie has shown his two
boys what the definition of responsibility is. He has worked hard to
earn the money to pay back the
loan within a year. Eddie is spineless to his mother. but nurturing to
his children. For example, it's

okay to cry in Eddie's home and to
love , hug and show wisdom
through warmth. The boys learn of
Grandma's cold heart, and get the
same lesson of stolen pistaChios.
They learn that Grandma's bitterness comes from the days of the
old country where one had to be
tough to survive. They cannot
change the old ox, but they learn to
respect one another.
This is the second year the Royal
George Theatre has put on
Simon's Lost in Yonkers, which
was written in 1991 and won a
Tony Award as well, as the Pulitzer Prize. It carries the same motif
that Simon is known for-life in the
outskirts of New York in an entertaining, witty, light and charming
fashion.

that it is such an Wlcomplicated
play to produce and perform.
The only characters are
Makepeace and Gardner. A good
rapport between the two characters
is sure to make a prodoction successful.
In this production, Frederick and
Salamone are more than up to par.
Salamone is strong and witry in the
role of Gardner aDd Frederick
plays the Sli ghtl y stuffy
Makepeace to perfection.
Ieffrey Baumganner is the
director of this wonderful production and he is surrounded by an
exemplary production staff. Set
design and costume design are
handled by Barney Adams and

Richard L. Schultz, respectively.
Frank Romanowski is the lighting
designer as well as the stage
manager and sound is provided by
Nichola'l Kurasz.
The whole atmosphere of
production is very professional
and this reviewer can only look
forward to more in the future from
the AclOO! Center of DuPage.

Lost In Yonurs by Neil Simon
Directed by Michael Leavitt
Royal George Theatre, 1641 N.
Halsted, open run.
Shows Tues.-Sun. Times and
prices vary. For more info. call
the Box Office at (3 12) 9889000.

desperate for companionship by

someone other than her children
and demands that the kids stay
with Grandma.
Eddie learned a different lesson
from his mother - to be afraid.
Eddie is weak, a cry baby and
S9,OOO in debt to a loan shark, not
to mention terrified of his mother.
Loui is a "gangsta." He learned
how to be as hard as steel like his

"mutha" while sitting locked in
closet for hours as a child. His,
mother stole pistachios from their

downstairs store and told Loui he
was responsible for any goods
missing while he was minding the
store. Loui. in return. stole the pistachios back from his mother's top
dresser drawer and kept on "lifting."
Then there is GerL Gert spoke in
her sleep and her mother didn't
like what she heard. So to keep
from being locked in the close~
Gert began sleeping with her head
inside the pillow case so she
couldn't be overheard talking in
her sleep. As an adult, she speaks
her sentence half breathing ou~
half breathing in.
The boys are the key factors in the
"before and after" experiment of
the audience is filled with laughter
and the nex~ ready to burst into
tears.

it comes as no surprise that Love
ulJers is the most produced play
in the United States. One of the
biggest reasons for its success is

Love ulkrs by A.R. Gurney
Directed by Jeffrey Baurnganne..
Crossroads Studio Theatre at 11
limis Benedictine College
through Jan. 23. Thur., Fri. and
SaL at 8 p.m. and Sun. at 3 p.m.
Tickets S12.50and SIO for
seni(X"5 and students.
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All students invited to participate whatever their discipline
Call for work all entries must be submitted to D. Brozynskl, room 1301 by
Friday march I I, 1994
Awards will be presented April 21 st. at opening reception

DETAIlS IN ROOM 1301, MIClllGAN CAMPUS

